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COUNTDOWN TO COMMUNITY DAY 27 JULY 2018
Bill Richmond
We are counting down
now to Norfolk day
which will be marked in
Belton with an event
that celebrates our
community spirit and
focuses on mental
health.

What is the theme?
The event will focus on the theme of
loneliness and its relation to mental health.
Loneliness and isolation can lead to mental
health problems while mental health
problems can worsen loneliness (see page
16). We will look at the interface between
these two.

Is it free?
Yes, it is. There will be free food and
entertainment too.

Who is it for?
It is for all of you. It is not a professionals’
conference. We are very privileged to
have a distinguished array of experts who
are coming to our village not just to talk to
us, but also to answer questions and
interact with us on the issues that concern
mental health.

What are the topics?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Loneliness and mental health
Bereavement and Depression
Anxiety, OCD
Dementia
Psychosis
Suicide
Autism, Learning Disability
Young people’s mental health
Psychological Therapies
Alcohol & Substance Misuse
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Where is it held and what is the
schedule?
The event will be at All Saints Church,
Belton NR31 9JL. It will be from 2 to 8:45
pm on 27 July 2018. Do come and stay for
the whole afternoon.

What about parking & transport?
Parking will be at the New Road Sports
Pavilion in Belton NR31 9JW. There will be
a Park and Ride service provided from
there to the venue. If anyone within Belton
and Browston requires a lift to the Church,
please call 07950 039455 to book. Call from
Monday 23rd July onwards.
Pick-up points: bus stop in St johns Road,
Station Road North by Dashwood Close,
Station Road by the Pharmacy, The Tavern,
Rectory Corner
(continued on page 3)
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COUNTDOWN TO MENTAL HEALTH DAY
(Continued from cover page)
Bracon Road by Silvergardens. It will be possible to
come to a specific address if walking is a major
problem. Call to discuss your pick-up.

Which community groups and services will be
there?
Belton with Browston Parish Council
Art and Craft Group
Belton WI, Digital Camera Club
Chair Exercise Group, Stroke Association
Arthritis Care, Heart Care
Red Cross, Mobility Aids
Norfolk Police
Over 60’s Club
All Saints Church Belton
Young at Heart, Church Youth groups
Belton Historical Society
Lloyds Pharmacy Bradwell
Mind, Cruise (Bereavement)
Evolve Psychotherapy Bradwell
and many more.
These groups will have stalls and there will be
an opportunity to interact with them and seek
further information on the services they provide.

GRAPHICS Bill Richmond
ADVERTISING
Brian Swan 01493 780776
beltonvvadds@gmail.com
Martin Roache 07787 157283
DELIVERY & EDITORIAL
ADVISER
Brian Swan 01493 780776
Printed by Blackwell Print,
Charles Street, Gt. Yarmouth
NR30 3LA. We welcome your
news, views, letters and
articles & photographs for
publication. No anonymous
items will be accepted. If you
have a complaint then
contact Ernie Tuxford,
Chairman of the Board at
Berea, 7b Hall Lane, Oulton.
NR32 3AT

What about healthcare providers?
We expect representatives from Hertfordshire
Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust, Norfolk
& Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust, Norfolk Community
Healthcare NHS Trust, Great Yarmouth and Waveney
CCG, GPs and other mental health professionals

Where can I find the full programme?
Pages 17 and 18 of this magazine feature a pull out of
the detailed programme.

YOUR VILLAGE VOICE
The closing date for the
August 2018 edition of Village
Voice is 14 July 2018 (13 July
for advertisements). Please
send all contributions to
beltonvveditor@gmail.com
and advertising enquiries to
beltonvvadds@gmail.com.
Please produce information in
Arial Rich Text.
VILLAGE VOICE:
TWITTER
@Beltonvveditor
@Regalexa
@Ruralpharma
@Kallur_suresh
@P_langdon
@VerityChester
@JohnDevapriam
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BELTON WITH BROWSTON
PARISH COUNCIL
www.beltonwithbrowston.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
MAY COUNCIL MEETING

PARISH COUNCILLOR VACANCY

There were eleven Parish Councillors and two members of the public
at the Annual Meeting of Belton with Browston Parish Council on May
15th. Peter Nichols was reelected chairman and Michael Graystone
as vice chair, all the committees remained the same. Members formally accepted the resignation of Barbara Clark who has left the area to
be with her family but unanimously co-opted Kenneth Botwright on to
fill an earlier vacancy meaning that overall the council is still one below
its full thirteen members. The individual portfolio positions will be
confirmed at the June meeting

Would you like to serve your local community?
There is currently a vacancy on Belton with Browston Parish
Council which the council are able to fill by co-option, the
appointment will run until the next Parish Council elections in
May 2019. The council usually meets at the New Road Centre on
the third Tuesday of each month (7.30pm), if you would like to
put something back into the local community and help make a
difference further information is available from the Parish Clerk,
Kate
Palmer
on
01493
602960
or
e-mail
beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk. or the chairman Peter Nichols on
01493 780703.

Member were told that the council had received a response from
Jhoots Chemists over the condition of the outside of the Belton
pharmacy, they are promising to sort this out, residents were urged to
complain to NHS England or the Jhoots head office in Walsall if there
are any further issues over opening times or bad service at the shop.
Members noted various maintenance issues to pass on to Norfolk
County Highways as their periodic inspection is about to take place
locally, as well as potholes the tree canopy on New Road, which
blocks out street lights and the amount of soil and surface debris on
Church Lane will go on the list. Members we pleased with the result of
tidying the fence at the end of the Bell Lane Field near the footbridge,
after a discussion it was agreed that the section of hedge that remains
will stay at least for the time being.

COUNCIL DIARY
The next meeting of Belton with Browston Parish Council will be on
Tuesday July 17th. Meetings are at the New Road Sport and Leisure
Centre (7.30pm). The Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer, is available on the
Wednesday before the normal council meeting date to meet informally
with and take note of residents queries (Parish Clerks Surgery), the
next date is Wednesday July 11th at the New Road Centre between
1.30 and 2.30pm. just drop in to either. If you wish to confirm that
Kate will be available before visiting please ring 01493 602960, e-mail
Beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk The clerk can also be contacted in writing
at 56, Victoria Road, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, NR31 6EF. Please
note that there is no Council meeting or surgery session during
August, with a return to normal in September.

There were two planning applications, no objections to extend the
garage and convert the flat roof to pitched at 19 St. James Crescent
or to demolish 'Brentwood' on St Johns Road and replace with two
bungalows and garages however in the latter concerns were noted
that the applicant needs to be aware of asbestos in the construction of
the current bungalow which needs specialist removal. The Borough
Council have approved conversion of Barn 1 at Hall Farm on Beccles
Road to a residential property and revisions to plans for the flat roof
and balcony at Ashmar House in Farman Close. There is an application for official footpaths on Belton Common, the council were asked
for any information to establish proven footpath use of the land and will
reply that they are aware of the lands use by dog walkers for many
years but that they also believe that the area is in private ownership.

ALLOTMENTS IN BELTON
Are you interested in having an allotment – if so, and you live in Belton
or Browston, the waiting list, which is currently not very long, is open
for new names. To be included or for further information please call
the Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer, on 01493 602960 or e-mail
beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk.

After 39 trips in April we had another very busy
month in May with 40 trips and many more
satisfied passengers.

Concerns were again raised over deliveries being made at the Tesco
store at school opening times when there are many cars in the area,
this is still a problem but not every day, also worrying members was
the practice of customers of the store tying up dogs on the security
bollards directly by the shop entrance and the management are being
contacted to see if alternative arrangements are possible. It was
reported that the local police SNAP meetings are now replaced by
area meetings for all police coverage in the south of the Great Yarmouth Borough. The first of these had just been held and the Belton
area did get a local priority of illegal use of scooters and motorcycles.
The next meeting will be at the Kings Centre in Southtown on September the 4th the more local meetings (now called KIN) will continue but
without a police presence to help select items to go to the area

To book a car
please call 07767063986
Passengers can book a car to take them
shopping, to social events, connections for holiday travel or medical
appointments, the only stipulation being they are resident in one of
the five villages and can walk to the vehicle.
We ask for at least 24 hours’ notice as all our drivers are volunteers
but are very willing to do our best to help.

GARDENERS NEEDED

We will go to the Norfolk & Norwich Hospital, if a driver is available,
or to the JPH for an early appointment. Drivers usually wait with the
passenger, but for a longer appointment will arrange to return to
collect. Small children will need to provide a booster seat, pets can
be taken by arrangement.

Thank you from the Belton with Browston Parish Council to the two
people who have volunteered to tend the flower beds at the village sign
and the one at the corner leading to Deben Drive. Volunteers are still
needed for the bed on Church Lane at the triangle by the church and
the pair of beds at the junction of New Road and Bracon Road. If you
could help please contact the Parish Councillor Michael Greystone on
01493 780586, e-mail the Parish Clerk on beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk.
Whilst the job is voluntary, out of pocket expenses for any plants
needed will be reimbursed by the Council.

Costs are 45p per mile, payable to the driver. For more information
please contact mgreenacre532@gmail.com or ring 01493 780126.
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.CRIME REPORT FOR APRIL
Below is a list of the crimes recorded for our
local villages in April 2018 according to the
figures supplied by Norfolk Constabulary to the
Police UK web site.
Burgh Castle (Total 3)
3 x Violence / Sexual offence.
Belton (Total 14)
4 x Anti-Social behaviour, 6 x Violence / Sexual
offence, 2 x Vehicle crime, 1 x Other theft, 1 x
Public order.
Fritton (Total 4)
4 x Anti-Social behaviour.
St. Olaves (Total 0)

BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCILJUNE MEETING
Six Parish Councillors and seven members
of the public attended the June meeting of
Burgh Castle Parish Council, County and
Borough Councillors were not present due to
a clash of dates with another meeting, Trevor
Greenacre was in the chair.
The Council will advise the Broads Authority
of the overgrown state of the riverside footpath and Norfolk Highways of a bush falling
away from the hedgerow on Lords Lane. The
clerk will again chase county Highways for
the return of the 'Burgh Castle' sign which
went missing from Stepshort Dyke several
months back.
County Councillor Carl Smith had earlier advised the chairman that he is determined to
get a much better job done of the clearance
of the corner opposite Cherry Tree Holiday
Centre on Mill Road and he has also arranged for the overhanging trees on Mill
Road between the pumping station and Butt
Lane to be inspected again as members felt
that those at that end of the road had not
been sufficiently cut in a recent trimming exercise.
The clerk advised that the plans for a new
bungalow next to Strawlands on Mill Road
are now going to the Borough Council Development Control Committee for a decision
however the applicant, who was present advised the meeting that he believed that the
query over access to the site had now been
resolved to the satisfaction of the authorities.
Members agreed to a site meeting at the
Burial Ground to assess general maintenance issues and see how many unauthorised items were being placed on the graves.
Burgh Castle Speedwatch are concentrating
on areas where they believe that eleven or
more speedsters can be found in a single
month as this should trigger attendance by
the official police speeding teams.
Members were very pleased with the planting
at the village sign, two miniature trees are now
to be placed one each side of the actual sign.

BURGH CASTLE
Special Planning Meeting
A special meeting of Burgh Castle Parish
Council was held on May 24th to comment
on two urgent planning applications, one
for Cherry Tree Holiday Park and the other
for Folkes Welcome Pit on Butt Lane. The
meeting was attended by five Parish
Councillors, Borough and County Councillors a representative of M.P. Brandon
Lewis plus representatives from both companies or their agents. Parish Council
Chair Trevor Greenacre was very disappointed that there were only about seven
local village residents present to make
their views felt.
The Welcome Pit application was effectively to extend the removal of aggregates
agreed on the last application which is due
to finish at the end of 2020 to the end of
2025, currently 20,000 tonnes are taken
annually and this, due to demand, is less
than was originally expected, due to a
decrease in demand for materials meaning
that approximately 160,000 tonnes of material allowed for under that permission is
still in the land.
The application also allows for remodelling
of previous landscaping plans and an extension to the time for this work to be completed.
The management of the site admitted that
the restoration plans had not been completed as quickly as expected but did
promise to progress them. Following concerns about the mess coming on to Butt
Lane, he also agreed that if the extension
is granted he will within three months of
the approval date make substantial improvements to the entrance area including
the installation of a wheel washing unit.
With one abstention, due to a declared
interest the vote was 2-2 from councillors,
leaving the chairman to cast in favour of
not making objections provided that works
to the entrance are implemented as proposed.
It was pointed out that this application
does not have any bearing on the applications from Folkes and other companies
throughout Norfolk for new long term sand
and gravel applications, the procedure
was started by the County Council last
year and to date there has been no decision as to which applications will be permitted to proceed further.
The Cherry Tree application is for 107 new
mobile home bases on a parcel of agricultural land they have acquired towards the
rear of the existing site. The main concerns raised were of the effect of extra
vehicles on the parish’s unsuitable roads,
the capability of services, such as sewage
to cope and noise pollution whilst adjoining
residents raised concerns about trespass
on the their land, on this point the company’s agent agreed to ask that secure fencing is installed. The issue of 11 month
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occupancy and how it is policed to avoid 365
day use of units was also questioned but one
of the Borough Councillors present said this
problem was now being addressed throughout the Borough.
By a four to one majority members agreed to
object to the application due to the increased
volume of traffic that could be expected.

BURGH CASTLE CHURCH
RESTORATION FUND
Quiz Evenings : The June quiz raised £107
for Restoration Funds. Thank you to all who
took part. The next Quiz is on Friday 6th July
8pm at the Queens Head when we look
forward to seeing you. Please arrive early if
you are planning to eat before the quiz so we
can start on time.
Village Hall Tearooms : The Hall is open
every Wednesday, Thursday & Friday (10am
- 4pm) through to September. We are badly
in need of volunteers to man the hall on a
regular basis, especially someone prepared
to make tea etc. To volunteer or arrange to
leave donated goods please give me a ring
on 01493 780126 , or speak to any church
member, goods can also be dropped off at
the hall during any opening time.
Fun Day : This will be all over for another
twelve months by the time this issue of the
Village Voice is out. Thank you to everyone
who put such a lot of effort in to a very special
day. Details of how things went next month.

BURGH CASTLE OPEN CHURCHES
This year Open Churches has expanded into
a two week event from the usual one
commencing on Sunday July 29th when Burgh
Castle Church although usually open will be
open daily (10am-5pm) manned by volunteers
who will be happy to take you through the
history of our wonderful building and the
surrounding area. Burgh Castle is rich in
history, dating from the Romans to present
day with various displays to supplement the
information provided .

SPEEDWATCH – BURGH CASTLE
Burgh Castle Community Speedwatch have
been actively recording speeds of drivers
on the roads in the village for a year now,
Are you concerned about speeding vehicles
in our village. If so, why not join the village
Speed Watch team. You only have to commit to one hour per week. If you are interested please contact Wendy on 01493
780452 or wendygriffiths.2k@btinternet.com

BURGH CASTLE PLANT SALE
This years annual plant sale at Burgh Castle
Village Hall on Saturday June 9th was again
a success, with £540 raised. Thank you to
everyone who attended the event or helped
in any way. The event raises funds for the
Parish Church.
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When do we need
you?
We need 2-3 hours
of
you
time,
whenever
and
often you can give
it, at any point
during the following
weeks: Monday 16th –
Sunday 22nd July,
Monday 23rd –
Sunday 29th July,
Monday 20th –
Sunday 26th August, Monday 27th August – Sunday 2nd September,
Monday 17th – Sunday 23rd September, Monday 24th – Sunday 30th
September, Monday 8th – Sunday 14th October
Is there any training?
Yes. Join us on Tuesday 10th July at Burgh Village Hall 2 :00 – 4:00
pm to find out more and meet the team.
If you can help please contact Katie, Volunteer Coordinator,
natvolunteering@gmail.com

FRITTON & ST. OLAVES PARISH COUNCIL
The end of March Parish Council meeting was chaired by Alan Mendum, a total of seven councillors were present plus County Councillor
Andy Grant and Borough Councillor Brian Lawn, also Judith Bosworth
was co-opted on to the council to bring it back to full strength.
Councillor Grant advised that Norfolk County Council would not put
bollards or similar on the A143 bend at Fritton although they might
consider a double kerb. The parish council again raised concern about
flooding at the pig farm and its possible effect on drinking water which
had been passed to the Broads Authority at a recent forum.
The planning application for a portacabin as a temporary visitor centre
at Redwings at Caldecott has been approved by the Borough Council.
The Broads Authority had advised that residential moorings will not be
included at St Olaves New Cut although the refusal decision has been
objected to and will now go to the Planning Inspectorate.
The Meeting was preceded by the Annual Parish Meeting when
reports from various local groups were received including the churches, village halls and Herringfleet Poor Lands Trust.

LETTERS: ‘THANK YOU’ FROM ADRIAN

The next meeting of Fritton and St Olaves parish council is on Thursday
July 26th at St Olaves Village Hall (7.30pm). Please visit
frittonwithstolavesparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk

I would like to express my gratitude to the people who voted for me
at the borough elections on May the 3rd . I was heartened by the fact
those people who did vote for me, voted for a local hard working
councillor who lives in the village, and not along national party political
lines. It was disappointing that the turn out in Lothingland was very
low at 28.1% and out of a possible 4337 votes only 1222 were cast.
Most of those votes went to the two traditional national political parties
with labour coming in third with 240, I was second. Although I did not
get re-elected, I will again be standing in 2019 when all 39 council
seats will be up for election, once again as a Tribune candidate. In
the meantime, I will also continue to support any residents in the five
villages with any issues that they may have, and I will not alter my
stance that candidates should live in their wards and represent first
and foremost the residents of those wards and not their own political
party. The low turnout in Lothingland was reflected across the
borough where the lowest return was 20.7% and the highest was
34% meaning that between 66% and 80% of voters, never voted. Is
it a sad reflection of voter apathy, clearly generated over the years
by the big political parties, which has resulted in such a poor return
in this borough. I am contactable via my Tribune email address which
you can find by googling Trinbuneparty.org
Kind Regards,
Adrian Myers

LOTHINGLAND COMMUNITY LAND TRUST
At a meeting held recently the trustees approved the solicitors to carry
out the work required to have the Lothingland Community Land Trust
(LCLT) registered as a Community Benefit Society. The solicitors have
been instructed and matters are now progressing well. This is the next
step in establishing the trust as a recognised entity under the Financial
Conduct Authority.
The trustees also voted for a proposal put by Vice chair Andy Grant to
offer the chance to design the trust's Logo to the three schools covered
by the LCLT. They will be given a remit for the logo which includes "It
must reflect the five villages, it must be dynamic and eye catching, and
it must reflect the aims and aspirations of the trust". The contest will
be open to year 11's of those schools and we will send out the details
of the contest to the schools after the GCSE exams are over for this
age group. The design will be judged in November of this year with a
prize of £25.00 to the designer and £50.00 to the school.
We welcomed a new member of the trust and we would like to have
more. So, if you would like to be involved and having a vote in the
decision making please do not hesitate to contact me on the number
below. The next step after the approval of the logo will be to set up a
website where all the trusts activities and progress will be accessible
to all.

LETTERS: BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL
Once again Burgh Castle residents have been unfairly let down, again
by the Parish Council. The chairman, Trevor Greenace and Councillor
Brian Swan (ex Belton) spoke almost identical words to bargain with
the representative of Folkes Plant and Aggregates and then gave
their votes in favour of the many changes to the conditions of the
present permission and the continuation of the workings of the gravel
pit here in Butt Lane. The councillors voted two against two with one
abstention. The chairman then also used his casting vote in favour,
thereby it gave an extra five years permission for the contentious
heavy lorry movements to and from the pit along the already busy
road network. Had the conditions of the present permission been
followed the workings of Welcome Pit should have been and could
have been finished in 2020. At the same meeting the chairman was
also in favour of another 107 caravan bases on to farmland next to
Cherry Tree Holiday Park. This would take the total on this site alone
to arround 600, there are four other holiday parks in Burgh Castle.
Burgh Castle is swamped by general through traffic, holiday traffic
and heavy lorry movements. The Parish Council should champion
the needs of the residents now and in the future. Enough is now
enough to any more expansion to the gravel pit and caravan parks.
Eileen Hogg (Mrs) Stepshort, Burgh Castle.

Adrian Myers, Chair, Lothingland Communty Land Trust
Tel. 07824313792

VOLUNTEER VISITOR
SURVEYORS NEEDED THIS
SUMMER AT BURGH CASTLE
We need to find out more about who
visits Burgh Castle, their motivations for doing so, how long they stay,
whether they come regularly and what they enjoy at Burgh. Can you
help us collect this information?
What are we looking for?
We are looking for volunteers to spend 2-3 hours as often as you
can, chatting to visitors, using a standard questionnaire to ask people
questions about their visit that day. You will need to be happy
approaching visitors at Burgh and asking them to answer questions.
You will have a standard supplied questionnaire to use and will need
to record their answers on the sheets provided.
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BRANDON LEWIS WRITES

If you fancy somewhere different to travel to, why not go to the market
town of Beccles just across the border into Suffolk. By bus you can
access Beccles by either going via Lowestoft using the First Eastern
Counties network or direct from James Paget Hospital by using
Borderbus. In both cases travelling from Belton on the X11, you will
change at the James Paget Hospital. If you travel via Lowestoft, catch
an X1 or 1/1A and then an X2 or X22 (X21 evenings and Sundays)
Lowestoft to Norwich getting off at Beccles.

For some time, I’ve observed that
there are no longer any certainties in
politics.
At the beginning of the year who could
have guessed that President Trump
would pull off another “Greatest
Showman” moment as he shook
hands with the North Korean leader
Kim Jong-un at their summit in
Singapore. Time will tell whether the
world is a safer place following
Trump’s bold assertion that it is. Initial
analysis, and reaction, suggests that
despite the smiles and back-slapping
from
both
leaders
that
denuclearisation within the region is far from certain.

If using Borderbus, change from X11 at JPH and catch a Bungay
bound
580.
These
leave
the
hospital
at
0945,1055,1155,1255,1345,1445,1555 and 1730. Return journeys
to Great Yarmouth from Beccles leave the Old Market bus stop at
0947,1047,1147,1237,1337,1447 and 1622. The 1622 arrives at the
JPH at 1650.
When the longer replacement bus shelter was installed at the
Gorleston Feathers bus stop, we were expecting a real time
information screen to be installed at the same time. As some time
has elapsed since the installation of the shelter, we contacted Norfolk
County Council and were informed that the original supplier has gone
out of business. Suppliers of the type of screen envisaged are few
and far between and it has taken some time to source an alternative
supplier. However, one has been sourced and the screen should be
in place by the end of June, with another screen being installed on
the Gt. Yarmouth bound side of the High Street (near Boots the
chemist) during September.

Within days of this international summit, the Scottish National Party
attempted their own “Greatest Showman” spectacle in the House of
Commons. In the middle of Prime Minister Questions, with important
questions about our departure from the European Union, they opted
to play childish games instead. The SNP leader in Westminster,
deployed a carefully choreographed Parliamentary trick to try and
bring proceedings to a shuddering halt. Knowing that this was likely
to lead to heated exchanges with the Speaker of the House of
Commons, he staged an orchestrated walkout, leading his ragbag of
MPs out of the chamber. Other than headlines in all the Scottish
newspapers the following day, what did this little piece of political
theatre achieve? Nothing!

About bus shelters, the first of the new bus shelters for Market Gates
has been installed at Stand A outside the former BHS store in Regent
Road. The rest of the shelters will be replaced between now and the
end of September.

The Scottish Nationalists, and many in the Labour Party, seem
incapable of accepting a democratic decision made by the British
people. We voted for Brexit, and politicians need to understand that
they must deliver. Instead we see peers engaging in political
sabotage, effectively tearing up the withdrawal legislation, trying to
bring a halt to the process. We see Labour politicians wanting to
keep us in the European Economic Area – something the country
didn’t vote for in the referendum.

By the time you read this the Great Yarmouth Air Show will have been
and gone and we will know whether the arrangements made by the
bus and rail companies were adequate to cope with the numbers and
if the town`s road structure stood up to the expected volume of traffic
or did the weather put a dampener on the event.
ENTUA`s AGM is at 2.00 pm on Thursday 16th August followed by
the public open meeting at 2.30 pm at `Christchurch`, Deneside, Gt.
Yarmouth. ENTUA welcomes new members, we only ask for a
minimum £5.00 annual donation which helps cover the cost of printing
and postage of our very informative quarterly newsletter. To join
please write to ENTUA, 18 Wensum Way, Belton NR31 9NY.

Meanwhile, Theresa May continues to display real leadership - driving
the Brexit negotiations forward. She understands what the British
people asked for and remains determined to deliver.

TONY GRICE

ENTUA (East Norfolk Transport Users
Association)
is
a
voluntary
independent body which monitors
bus and rail provision in the East Norfolk Area. Please visit our
website www.entua.org.uk

EAST COAST HOSPICE
THERAPY SERVICE
The hospice can now offer
Complementary Therapy for
all end of life patients in their
own home. Mary Pretswell,
MFHT, who has over 25-years’
experience in complementary
therapy is also one of our
trustees and leads the team.
Mary has 12 therapists who
have offered four free
sessions to each client in their
own home: Aromatherapy,
Reflexology,
Reiki
and
Massage are available. Please
contact Mary for a chat who
will be happy to answer any of
your questions or concerns,
Telephone
01493 718707 or email

Those of you that take the Eastern Daily Press will have read that
First Eastern Counties is the latest business to introduce `contactless`
payment across its fleet of 270 buses. It is now possible to buy your
ticket by scanning your credit card or debit card as you board or if
you have a phone with `Apple Pay` or `Google Pay` this is another
option.
While paying with contactless on the bus is a great innovation, the
simplest way to buy tickets is by using the MTicket app on your
mobile. This can be done at your convenience, anywhere, at any time
of day and makes boarding the bus even quicker than with
contactless. What`s more, weekly 10-trip and monthly tickets are
cheaper on the app. than when you pay on the bus. Buying an
MTicket is simple; download the free app. from your app. store, select
your area, create an account and buy the tickets securely on your
phone with your credit or debit card. You can buy week, 10-trip,
month and annual tickets for Adults and young people across all of
First Eastern Counties fare zones on the app., alongside the full range
of High5 group tickets and Student Saver tickets for one or three
terms.
For
more
information
on
MTickets
visit
www.firstgroup.com/switch

office@eastcoasthospice.org.uk
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PYJAMAS FOR CHRISTIAN AID
AT MOORLANDS

INNOVATION AWARD FOR
CLAIRE DITCHAM

The children at Moorlands all wore their
pyjamas in support of Christian Aid on
Friday 15th June. The fundraising idea
was chosen by the School Council, a
group made up of pupils from every
class. Mrs Thompson, the teacher who
runs the school council said “We meet
every week to discuss all sorts of things,
like how we can improve the school environment to discussing

Claire Ditcham, Teacher of Music at
Ormiston Venture Academy was awarded
the Innovation Award at the prestigious
Norfolk Music Hub Awards. It was
presented at the Norfolk Music Hub Expo
on Friday 8th June at Dunstan Hall,
Norfolk.
The Norfolk Music Hub Expo brings
together music educators, school staff,
partner organisations, speakers and
performers, for a day packed full of
inspiring talks, workshops and practical
sessions, along with special guest
performances and live music
showcasing talent from across the
county. Commenting on her win laire
said, “l am very proud and humbled to
have been nominated and have won the award for innovation. I am
very privileged to work with an outstanding team of musicians who
compliment the provision I plan and deliver.”

BELTON CHURCH YOUTH
Bruce Gearie
Rocksolid
Rock solid meets each Thursday at 5 pm till
6 pm at the Stables. The session starts with
a tuck shop then a talk and finally some
activities and games where they may get
messy. It is open to all children from ages 8
up to and including ages 11.

learning and, in this case, how we would like to raise money for
worthwhile causes. All of the children are keen on social action to
help their community and their world and the idea of wearing pyjamas
for Christian Aid came from them.” Any child or adult who came to
school wearing pyjamas were asked to donate to Christian Aid. Even
Rev Rosie, who came in to lead collective worship joined in with the
fun. The children select a different charity each year for fundraising.

Messy church
Messy Church is our once a month gathering where families of all
ages are invited to join in and have dinner together and take part in
a range of activities and as the name suggests the activities tend to
be messy. We normally meet on the first Wednesday of every Month
starting at 6 pm and finishing around 7.30pm. Our next one is the 4th
July, please come and join in, everyone is welcome not just families,
as we look at independence.

MOORLANDS SUMMER FAYRE
Alex Hemp, Chairman
Friends of Moorlands

Youth group
Youth Group is our Thursday Night Youth Bible study group that
meets at 7 pm and finishes at 8.30pm at the church. The group starts
by having some hot chocolate and a catch up of how their week has
been. Then we progress to our Bible Study and once that’s finished
there are some games and craft activities to do. We are currently
studying a discipleship series called 42 where the youth are having
fun learning what exactly it means to follow Jesus. It’s not all study
though as and the end of every half term there is a social evening
that has included cinema trips, and quazar in the past.

Hello all, the Fayre is just days away
and we have the following line up for
you to all enjoy:
Bouncy Castles and Inflatable obstacle
course, Hook-a-duck, Zorbs, Farriers
Refreshments – Unique coffees, and selection of alcoholic drinks,
The Figure Factory, Saskia's Sweet Treats, Community First
Responders, Leannes Choco kebab & Fudge stall, Elly & Woof handmade home gifts & decorations, Patch Fabrics, Snazzersise –
Gifts and Accessories, Facepainting, Friends of Moorlands BBQ,
Lamarti's ice cream van, Fritton Owl Sanctuary, Tombola, Raffle,
Children’s colouring zone, Lucky Pins, Drive for show, putt for doh,
donkey rides, water to wine game plus more.

The Hub
The Hub is our social drop at the church building from 6 pm to 9 pm
for years 6 and above. Activities include Pool, Table football, Dvd
room, Chillout zone, Craft tables, Table Tennis and badminton. There
is also a well-stocked Tuckshop. This takes place fortnightly on a
Friday. July's Dates will be the 6th and the 20th. Any queries about
any of the above please don't hesitate to email be on
bruce@allsaintsbelton.org.uk I would love to see more new faces in
all our groups. If it is something you have been thinking about then
come and join us and see what we get up to.

We also welcome Mary-Lou Clarke, a 12 yr old singer, who has
been singing at fetes & events & appeared in a production of Les
Miserables.

TRIBAL TRUST

The East Coast Blackbelt school displays throughout the day and
the Tri Star Twirlers will be showing off their amazing skills.

The Railway Tavern in Belton has kindly agreed to be a drop off point
for any donations to The Tribal Trust. Items such as shelved products,
packets, tins etc and toiletries. These items will then be distributed in
hampers to the homeless in the Great Yarmouth area. We would like
to thank you in advance for your support,Gary and Di .

We hope to see you all from 11am till 3pm on Saturday 30th June at
the Moorlands School playing field.
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Rev Rosie writes….

On Friday 27th July we shall celebrate Norfolk Day here in Belton with
a celebration of all that our villages offer in combating loneliness.
Please do come along – there will be food and drink to enjoy. There
will also be talks by many individuals seeking to help us understand
mental health issues better. If you have previously taken your
mental health and wellbeing for granted, but now find you have to
take it a bit more seriously than you did, or if you are just interested
in one of the topics being discussed, come along and find out more.
You will find a programme of what’s on offer in the centre pages and
cover story of this magazine.

I was thinking recently of just
how much we take for granted.
What prompted me, you might
ask? It was going to be the
beach with someone who had
never seen the sea before and, despite a cool day, was keen just to
paddle in the cold waters of the North Sea.
Having been brought up in Norfolk with so many beautiful beaches
to enjoy, I must admit going to the seaside, and now living so close,
is something I have taken for granted. As a child, I was often taken
to Dunwich to meet with family friends and loved picking my way over
the stones between the boats pulled up on the beach to paddle in the
sea. Cromer was a favourite place too with the great expanse of
sand at low tide where we could play with the ball, or wander in the
pools disturbing the baby crabs and catching the tiny shrimps.
Great Yarmouth was often enjoyed out of season when the waves
were crashing on the shore, but Gorleston was the place for an
outing to enjoy the trampolines on the beach and a paddle in the
paddling pool, with fish and chips upstairs in Matthes restaurant to
finish the day.

YOUNG AT HEART
If you like to chat and share a joke or two, you will be well suited to
our merry band of Young at Heart. We meet on Tuesday mornings
in Belton All Saints Church between 10am and 12am. There are
always some goodies to share on the table and as much tea and
coffee as you desire. It’s somewhere you can ask for advice or
opinions on day to day matters or just get some niggle off your chest.
There is a wonderful, friendly atmosphere and although we are of
course all different, we are still really close friends and it’s is a real
joy to share time together.
Although a lot of the group are church members, this is not a
religion-based club. There is Holy Communion once a month following
the first half of the meeting but those who do not want to be part of
this continue the club in another room. We have a dazzling selection
of trips out and this month we went to Cherry Lane where we shared
coffee and cakes (or in my case a naughty but nice, clotted cream
scone!) Many people bought bedding plants to grace their summer
gardens. There are quite a few other outings and a garden party
coming up. So, if you would like to know about the club please do not
hesitate to phone either Margaret on 01493 780126 or Sue on 01493
782443.

The simple pleasure of walking along the water’s edge on a calm day
and feeling the sea and sand trickling through your toes – so restful
and restorative. Or, walking along the promenade when the waves
are breaking on the beach, moving the large stones crashing around
– invigorating! Somehow, I find a beach walk is good for the soul,
whether it is with others, the dog or on your own.
At this time of year, the weather is good enough for sitting on the
beach with time to read the newspaper or a good book; enjoying the
rhythmic sound of the waves and the sound of fun and laughter of
children playing (if you can avoid the squawking cries of the gulls as
they look to feed off any food they can find nearby). On a warm
summers day, the beach is a great place to be, but maybe we take
it for granted being on our doorstep?
For us, living in the flat lands of Norfolk, it may be that we haven’t
ventured far enough to see the splendour and beauty of a mountain
landscape, or a desert landscape. I know that I would love to see the
Norwegian fjords; the water and steep rocky cliffs, so dramatic. May
be, one day!
For me, the beauty of nature that surrounds me causes my spirits to
lift and focuses my thoughts on the Creator God. Walking through
nature brings me naturally to prayer.
One other thing we take for granted (well at least whilst we are
young) is often our health and wellbeing. There is an expectation
around that we should be well and that when we are unwell in any
way, medicine is there to make us better. It doesn’t always work like
that, does it? We learn that there are things we have to live with
(some harder than others) and we begin to appreciate the complexity
and fragility that can be human life.
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THE MALCOLM METCALF COLUMN
Malcolm Metcalf is the past president of the Great Yarmouth Naturalists Society.
His Nature Notes is one of the Village Voice’s longest standing and best loved
columns. He can be contacted on 01493 661138.
You can also write to him at at 43 Magdalen way, Gorleston, NR31 7BW or on
43ironhorse@gmail.com

I heard my first cuckoo on May 23rd while on a visit to North Cove Nature
Reserve near Barnby, with my naturalist friend Lennie Soards. During our
visit several butterflies were observed including numerous Orange - Tips,
Common Blue, a few Brimstones, one Speckled Wood and one Comma.
Under a piece of wood Lennie discovered a young slowworm. But the
highlight of our visit was observing two water voles (Arvicola Terrestris) At
first we heard the distinctive "PLOP" that they
make as they dive into
the water. Patiently waiting, and not making a
sound, we were rewarded with an excellent view
as a vole appeared just a
few feet from where we
standing. Unaware of us
it was soon busy feeding
on the edge of the slow
moving water. In a short
while a second vole appeared, which was probably its mate. Water voles feed mostly on land plants, but always close to
water. They are often confused with the Brown Rat,which also swims just as
well,but water voles are distinguished from rats by a rounded face, small
eyes and much shorter ears,which are scarcely visible above the thick fur. A
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rat’s tail is as long as its head and body, while the vole’s tail is
half that size. They swim using all four feet, a kind of dogpaddle. Water voles mate in early spring with the first litter
born in April / May. A female may have two or three litters in a
summer, nests are usually made below ground in the burrow
system or in marshland at the base of rushes. They make
quite complex burrows and several entrances can be below
or above water level. They do not hibernate,coming out to
feed the whole year round. In the autumn they often take plant
stems into burrows and store them in chambers, they do have
enemies including weasels, stoats, owls, herons and rats. 50
years ago they were a common sight during my excursions to
Belton Marshes.
A few days later I had the opportunity to visit North Cove
again, after my godson Alan Collier, a keen naturalist, offered
to drive me there. Talking to my young friends Lewis and Paul
Green, both Scouts in the 1st Gorleston Group, they asked if
they could join us. Luckily we had picked a warm sunny day.
Soon after arriving I noticed an Oak Apple Gall, (Biorhiza
pallida) on a branch of a large Oak tree, my first of the year.
After crossing the East Suffolk Railway line to get to the
reserve we slowly walked along a pathway and within seconds had much to observe, keen eyed Lewis
saw the first Damselfly a
beautiful Common Blue
(Enallagma
cyathigerum) we then observed many of these,
resplendent in pristine
colour. Then brother
Paul not to be outdone
saw the first Large Red
Damselfly, (Pyrrhosoma
nymphula)
although
these were not so numerous as the Common
Blue. Soon after we
were delighted to see a
female scarce Chaser
Dragonfly (Libellula fulva). Alan managed to get several photos as it obliged by resting on a tall plant stem often flying off
to return moments later (see
photo above). Then nearby
on a leaf was a large 33mm.
Queen European Hornet
(Vespa crabro) (see photo on
the left). Workers and males
are smaller. Hornets are normally docile, however adults
are extremely protective of
the nest and will sting repeatedly if disturbed. I well remember finding a huge
hornets’ nest in an old shepherds hut on a marsh at Belton which I still have in my
slide collection. We resumed
walking through the North
Cove wood, stopping to see
if the water voles would reappear, alas they didn't.
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THE VILLAGE VOICE HEALTH CHECK
Health Check is a regular column in your Village Voice. Each month, a health topic of interest to the general public will be
discussed by a health or social care professional. Please feel free to write to beltonvveditor@gmail.com with suggestions about
topics that you would like covered in the future.

CAN BEING LONELY AFFECT OUR HEALTH?
Verity Chester
About the author:
Verity Chester has a Masters in
Psychology and is currently
studying for a PhD at the
University of East Anglia. She
has a keen interest in health
psychology, especially the link
between physical and mental
health. Verity is a widely
published author of research
papers
on
developmental
disorders.

In recent years, we have become
used to being told that smoking, drinking alcohol, being overweight and
inactivity is bad for our health. But what about other aspects of our
lives? What is loneliness, and can it really affect our health?
Loneliness is not simply “being alone”. It is not a conscious decision
to spend time alone or peaceful solitude. Loneliness is a mismatch
between the level of social connectedness that a person wants, and
what they actually have. This is why we can sometimes feel lonely
despite being surrounded by people. If we don’t feel connected to those
people, we still might feel lonely. Most people will feel lonely at some
point in their lives. In fact, feeling lonely can promote reaching out to
others, to widen your social circle. In most cases, loneliness will pass.
And simply put, yes loneliness can affect our health, mental and
physical. Humans are social animals, and no man (or woman!) is an
island. Loneliness is associated with early mortality, cardiovascular
disease, dementia, longer hospital stays, depression, anxiety, suicide,
and other poor outcomes. Considerable amounts of research suggest
that people in marriages or long term relationships are healthier than
their single counterparts. There are a number of reasons why this may
be the case. I think the “nag effect” is one of them. Simply telling your
partner of a health worry means their nagging is more likely to make
you see a doctor than your own fears alone. Nagging your partner to
eat better, or to get that check they have been putting off, can ultimately
improve their health long term. The physical touch experienced in
friendship and intimate relationships also promotes good health. Hugs
reduce blood pressure, reduce the amount of the stress hormone
cortisol produced in our bodies, release tension and send calming
messages to the brain.
Research has also highlighted a link with mental illness, with over 80%
of people suffering from severe mental illness such as depression or
psychosis, reporting experiencing loneliness or severe loneliness.
Loneliness not caused by physical isolation, e.g. being unable to get
out of the house, is often linked to social anxiety. People with social
anxiety may feel that they are unlikeable or unworthy of good
relationships, causing fear and anxiety about the process of forming
them. People with social anxiety don’t necessary have poor socal skills,
but tend to worry about “messing up” by saying or doing the wrong
thing in social situations. It isn’t yet clear whether loneliness causes
mental ill health, or whether mental ill health causes loneliness.
However, avoiding loneliness appears to be an important component
of maintain good mental health, and reducing loneliness could be an
important area for intervention.
It has recently been said that we are currently experiencing a
“loneliness epidemic”. Why now? It could be due to our living habits.
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More people than ever before currently live alone in the UK. Some
researchers have been focusing on the impact of our social media
addiction. Studies have suggested that sites such as Facebook can
increase feelings of loneliness, particularly if the user is just browsing,
rather than engaging and interacting with their friends.
While anyone can feel lonely at any time, there are a number of times
when we are more at risk. The older age group, and those with
disabilities can be more likely to feel lonely, due to losing the social
contact they knew from work, having health problems that make it
difficult to go out and do things, or losing a loved one. New mothers
often report being lonely, due to spending long periods alone with
their new baby, giving up their hobbies or work. Students can
experience loneliness. University often means living in a completely
new environment, and not knowing anyone, at least for the first few
days and weeks. Similarly, relocation can cause loneliness. One
study found that people who had recently relocated spent less time
on leisure or hobbies than others, and receive less invitations to social
events. When those who have relocated do push themselves to go
for drinks or dinner with new friends, they may discover that it is less
enjoyable than going out with long-time friends, because their ties
aren’t as tight, which can make them feel less comfortable and
supported.
Top Tips for Avoiding Loneliness
So what can we do to avoid becoming lonely?
Talk – talk to your acquaintances, friends, relatives about your
situation. People love to help and give practical advice. If you have
moved into a new job or area, you are going to have to talk to people
you don’t know (scary huh!). This means asking to join an already
full and chatty table in the work dining room, making eye contact and
saying hello to people in the neighbourhood, and pushing yourself to
join social events and groups. Trust me, you can do it!
Get involved – try to become more engaged in your local community.
Join a book club, a church, a cooking or fitness class, anything that
you have enjoyed before or fancy trying. If at first you don’t succeed,
try again.
Stay connected - See friends and family regularly. Try using the
internet to keep in touch with people wherever they are. If you cannot
drive, or struggle to leave the house, contact relevant charities to see
if they can offer a befriending service or even an online chat group.

JPH HEALTH ACADEMY EXPANDS
The James Paget University Hospital
has teamed up with Lowestoft Sixth
Form College and East Coast College
to offer young people considering a
career healthcare the opportunity to
get an insight into the roles available.
Following the successful launch of the
Paget’s new Health Academy earlier
this year the scheme is now being
rolled out to other local colleges. After initially linking up with East
Norfolk Sixth Form College on the Senior Health Academy, the
scheme is now being taken up by Lowestoft Sixth Form College and
East Coast College. (Photograph Cherry Townsend, Sharon Crowle
and Bryony Golding from the education team).
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What you can do in our Community ?
At the JGI, Belton
Monday
Yoga - Short Mat Bowls - Bingo
Tuesday
Pilates - Line Dancing - Over 60’s club Belton Guides - Belton WI (monthly)
Wednesday
Drop in Coffee - Art Club - Weight Watchers
Thursday
Needlecraft
Friday
Line Dancing - Quiz Night (monthly)Digital Camera Club (monthly)
Monthly Coffee Morning
History Society (monthly)
Saturday
Sunday
Contact Bill on 01493 780822 for more details
At New Road Pavilion, Belton
Monday
Gentle Chair Exercises & led Walks - Pilates
Archery (Summer months)
Tuesday
BeeBops - Children’s Judo
Parish Council Meeting (monthly)
Wednesday
Jolly Tots - Blossoming Babies - Fit Judo
Thursday
Stroke Advice Group
Saturday
Bohemian FC - Model Flying Club
Contact Kate on 01493 602960 for more details

The Church & Rectory, Belton
Tuesday
Young at Heart (at the Church)
Wednesday
Messy Church (monthly at the Church)
Thursday
Rock Solid Children 8yrs + (at the Rectory)
Youth Group (at the Church in term time)
Friday
The Hub for young people
(fortnightly drop-in at the Church)
Men’s Ministry (monthly walking group)
Services offering a welcome to all
Saturday
Sunday

Contact the Rectory on 01493 780210 for more details

VILLAGE VOICE
CELEBRATES
NORFOLK DAY

Celebrating

Our Community

All Saints Church, Belton, NR31 9JL

Friday 27th July 2018

Understanding
Mental Health

Free Entry to All

Park & Ride at New Road Sports Pavilion NR31 9JW
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Introduction by Rev Rosie Bunn

VV columnist, Professor Peter Langdon

Professor Wendy Burn, President
Royal College of Psychiatrists

Dr Jean O’Hara, National
Clinical Director, Learning Disability, NHS England

Dr Allen Kharbteng
Consultant Psychiatrist, Norfolk & Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust

A local GP, will be on hand throughout the event to talk and answer any questions that you
might have on topics covered during the day or other concerns.

information and contributions to the Village Voice
email :- beltonvveditor@gmail.com

Vote of thanks & Close

8.35 - 8.45 pm:

Dr Jeanette Gould

All day

He has worked for many years in Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft and is
involved closely with a number of charities and voluntary organisations.

7.35 - 8.05 pm:

Dr O’Hara is the National Clinical Director of Learning Disability with NHS
England. An experienced medical practitioner and clinical leader, with 25
years as a consultant community psychiatrist in the NHS, she has held a number of formal
clinical management roles throughout her career. Her clinical and academic efforts have
focused on highlighting and addressing inequalities in health outcomes for disadvantaged and
vulnerable groups, particularly those with intellectual disabilities and mental health problems.

7.05 - 7.35 pm:

Professor Wendy Burn was elected President of the Royal College of
Psychiatrists, London in 2017. She became a Consultant Old Age Psychiatrist
in Leeds in 1990 and works full time in a community post. Her main clinical interest is dementia.
She has held a regional leadership role in this area from 2011 and was co-clinical lead for
dementia for the Yorkshire and the Humber Strategic Clinical Network between 2013 and 2016.
She also sits on national groups for the planning of dementia care.

6.35 - 7.05 pm:

National Professional Advisor, Care Quality Commission & Medical
Director, Worcestershire Health & Care NHS Trust speaks on Quality Issues
in Healthcare.
Chair of the Quality Network for Learning Disabilities at the Royal College
of Psychiatrists, he is also a medical member of the First Tier Mental
Health Review Tribunal for England & Wales.

VV columnist, Dr John Devapriam

Introduction & Welcome Dr Regi Alexander,
Editor, Village Voice

Dr Alexander is a Consultant Psychiatrist with Hertfordshire Partnership
University NHS Foundation Trust and an Honorary Senior Lecturer at the
University of Leicester. A member of the National Institute of Healthcare and
Excellence (NICE) Guidelines Development Group on mental health problems in people with
learning disabilities. He is also the editor of the Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry of Intellectual
Disability and an Associate editor of the British Journal of Psychiatry.

6.30 - 6.35 pm:

SESSION 2
Understanding Mental Health 6.30 - 8.30 pm

Tea and Sandwiches for All
Musical Entertainment with “The Cat’s Pyjamas”

8.05 - 8.35 pm: Dr Ben Walden
A Consultant Psychiatrist working in Addictions Psychiatry for Change Grow
Live. He has been a consultant since 2013, and has been particularly
interested in working with addictions for the entirety of his medical career.
He completed psychiatry training in Norfolk, having gained his medical
degree in Aberdeen and initially working in Glasgow. He lives in an at-best
competently extended house with an increasing number of children and a
decreasing number of dogs.

5.00 - 5.30 pm:

Professor of Evidence based Psychological Therapies, University of
Reading speaks on Depression and Anxiety Disorders in Children and Young
People.
Professor Reynolds was previously the Head of Department of Psychological
Sciences Norwich Medical School, UEA. A former president of the British Association
of Behavioural and Cognitive Therapy (BABCP) Professor Reynolds has researched
and published extensively about depression and anxiety disorders in children and young people and is a
well-known international expert on the topic.

4.30 - 5:00 pm:
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Professor Shirley Reynolds

Professor of Clinical Forensic Psychology, Tizard Centre, University of
Kent and Consultant and Clinical Psychologist, Broadland Clinic,
Hertfordshire Partnership, University NHS Foundation Trust speaks on
Developmental Disorders including Autism.
His research and clinical work focuses upon the development and evaluation
of psychological therapies and systems of care for people with intellectual and other
developmental disabilities including those who have come into contact with criminal justice.
He is also the Editor of the Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities.

4.0 - 4.30 pm:

Consultant Psychiatrist for Older People and West Area Medical Director at North
Essex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust speaks on Bereavement.
Passionate about improving the quality of mental health services for patients, he
completed the NHS East of England Aspiring Directors Development Programme in
2010.

VV columnist, Dr Kallur Suresh

3.30 - 4.00 pm:

Displays – Open discussions – Questions and Answers

For All

2.15 - 3.30 pm:

Followed by talks and an opportunity to access information and meet
informally with representatives from the various clubs, charities and health
providers in the area including primary care and NHS Trusts.

2.00 - 2.15 pm:

Session 1
Celebrating Community- Combating Loneliness 2.00 - 5.30 pm
Village Voice - July 2018
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THE VILLAGE VOICE KITCHEN
Do you enjoy cooking or at least watching someone else cooking?
Do you love hearing the stories behind the dishes as much as learning how to make them?
This new column in the Village Voice introduces you to culinary experiences, just that little bit different.
Please send in your suggestions, comments and contributions to Beltonvveditor@gmail.com

“Free from” SCONES
A gluten, dairy and soya free scone recipe from Andreana Howell
Having recently been away to Cornwall and enjoyed a cream tea or
two, a pleasure so often denied my daughter due to her food
intolerance I decided when we got home that I’d have a go at making
some scones she could eat. Getting a good gluten free scone that
didn’t resemble a rock-hard pancake or had become too dry was not
an easy task. This is because gluten is a protein that is formed when
water is mixed with wheat flour and it is this protein that gives the
elasticity and strength to baked goods and there is no real substitute
for it which can make it tricky to get flexible gluten free dough.

Lightly brush the tops of the scones with any yogurt left in the
measuring jug mixed with a little bit of coconut milk before putting
them in the pre heated oven for 10-15 minutes.
When cooked the top of the scones will have a crusty cracked texture
and a very light brown colour to them. Remove from the oven and
place on a cooling rack.
When cool enough split in two. Spread with dairy free spread and jam
of your choice and enjoy as they are best eaten the day they are
baked.

It took quite a few attempts with various ingredients and
measurements. I also got rather wet when opening the bottle of soda
water as it was fizzier than I’d expected but eventually this recipe
was the one I was happiest with. It doesn’t produce a scone that
tastes or feels like a wheat-based scone, but it does produce a nice
light and tasty alternative, especially with dairy free spread and
lashings of strawberry jam.
Ingredients
225g (8oz) self-raising gluten free flour blend (I used Doves Farm as
it’s what I had)
1 teaspoon baking powder (gluten free)
1 level tablespoon caster sugar
100 ml dairy free plain yogurt (I used koko a coconut-based yogurt.
No soya)
100ml soda water
Method
First heat the oven to 200-degree c.
Then after weighing/measuring out and mixing the flour, baking
powder and sugar together in a bowl, gently mix in the yogurt and
soda water until everything is combined and you have a moist, sticky
dough. Be careful not to over mix the dough as you want it to remain
as light as possible.
Next turn your dough out onto a floured work surface and pat out into
a rough circle about an inch or so deep. I tend to find that patting the
dough is better than rolling it. Then using the cutter size of your choice
cut out your scone shapes and place them on a baking tray.

SCOUTS NEWSPAPER COLLECTIONS
Belton Scouts will be collecting old newspapers (sorry - Belton only)
on Saturdays July 7 and August 4 (please note these dates are a
week earlier than usual) papers should be put outside properties by
8.45am to ensure collection, please remember do not make bundles
too large as some of the collectors are younger members of the group.
Glossy magazines, leaflets, greetings cards and old telephone
directories can all be included with your papers. For information about
the local Scouts or the paper collections please call 01493 780965.
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EVENTS AT THE NEW ROAD SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE
GREAT YARMOUTH STROKE GROUP

MONDAY ACTIVITY MORNINGS

CENTRE POST CODE
NR31 9JP
Bookings
Tel Kate (01493 602960)
or Peter (01493 780703)

By the time you read this magazine
the Belton Activity Group will have
taken part in the Burgh Castle Fun
day on Sunday 24th June. We are
due to perform our exercises in the
arena, which I am sure will be
entertaining. If you have seen us
on the day and would like to join us

on a Monday morning, please feel free to come along and try a session
for yourself.
I know summer is on its way and we are all very busy during this part
of the year. However, it’s good to find new activities to help maintain
or improve your health during the winter months.
Recently some of our regular members have had to spend some time
in hospital. It may have been because they are poorly or for an
operation. Our thoughts are with you for a speedy recovery and we
look forward to seeing you back at class soon.
Monday 16th July will be a more informal exercise session due to my
birthday on the day. There will be no circuits that day but plenty of
refreshments and birthday cake. All past & present members are
welcome to come along to celebrate with me.
The Belton Activity Morning runs its classes at the Premier Room,
New Road Sport & Leisure Centre on Monday Mornings. All single
sessions are £2.50.
Chair Based Exercise at 9.30am to 10.15am is a session which aims
to improve your daily functional actions and can increase your
confidence, improve posture, balance and co-ordination essential to
living. Refreshments follow the first session for 20 minutes.
Senior Circuits at 10.45am to 11.30 am is a circuit session which is
a little bit more challenging. It can help to increase your cardiovascular
system and therefore improve stamina. Everyone should aim to do
150 minutes of moderate exercise per week which should include up
to 75 minutes of vigorous movement as well as some strength
exercises to keep muscle mass and good bone health. This class will
do that, and you work at your own level depending how you feel that
day, no pressure to perform.
Nordic Walking will start Monday August 6th 2018 for 2 months when
we will resume circuits Monday 8th October 2018. All equipment
provided.
Please note that as from 25th May 2018, Sallyann
Protheroe/up4fitness has had to implement by law a Policy respecting
your privacy and the protection of your personal data. This means for
me to work with you to improve your health, you will need to read &
sign to accept this policy. I thank you in advance for any inconvenience
this may cause you or others while this new process is put in place. I
will always consider your personal information with the upmost
discretion.
For any further information please contact Sallyann on 07599044806
or email up4fitness@gmail.com leaving your name and contact
number for me to contact you.
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The Stroke Group had a cheque for the amazing sum of £310.00
presented to them in recently memory of former member Bertie
Nelson by his
widow Mary and
daughters Judith
and
Christine.
Bertie along with
fellow
member
Allen Waters had
been members for
several years and
will
be
sorely
missed by all their
friends - it has
been a sad time
recently. On a
brighter note there
was
a
party
towards the end of
June to celebrate
the 99th birthday of
member
Joyce.
The stroke group meets at the New Road Sport & Leisure Centre,
Belton every Thursday (2-4pm), contact Sue Casey on 01493 781846
for details of the group. The photograph shows Judith, Mary and
Christine.

BOHEMIANS FOOTBALL
By the time you read this, the summer holidays will be fast approaching and our
teams will have
played in a few
tournaments,
including
our
own at New
Road.
Some
are
already
planning their
‘friendly’ games
in preparation
for the new season.
We had nearly 200 children
take part in our Festival of
Football on June 9th. The day
started off rather humid but the
temperature dropped off quire
quickly late morning when the
wind picked up. Congratulations to everyone who took part
on the day, especially to our
winners from Gorleston Rangers Falcons in the u12 age
group and to Waveney FC
Gold in the u14's.
For the 2018/19 season we
have lost a couple of adult
teams and start with the season with five youth teams and
an adult team. We are still
working towards setting up
new teams for boys at u7 and
u8 and have yet to finalise
these squads and we still have spaces available, so please do not
hesitate to contact us if you are at all interested in being involved,
either as players, managers, administrators or coaches. Please
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contact our secretary Alan on 07787 911403 or visit us at New Road
Saturday mornings.

the first month is FREE OF CHARGE so you have nothing to lose,
who knows, it could be a life-changing move and you may never look
back.

We remain an FA Charter Standard Development club and an
active partner with Belton & Browston Parish Council and were
successful in getting a defibrillator installed at New Road. BFC have
several sponsorship opportunities within the club and any company
(or individual) who is considering sponsoring a charter standard
football club should contact either our Club Treasurer Matthew
Simm by email to mattsimm@btinternet.com or by visiting us at our
regular Saturday morning training sessions at New Road.

The Judo club is always recruiting new members and also managed
to get one of our senior members fully qualified as a coach enabling
the Judo club to run even if Dominic is unable to lead it for any reason.
Dominic King Judo & MMA Academy is able to accommodate new
members at our Judo clubs in Belton so anyone wishing to join either
of the clubs should just turn up any Tuesday (under 8s 4.30, over 8s
5.30) or any Wednesday (all juniors 5.30 to 6.30) and Open mat for
all styles/disciplines 6.30 to 8.30 only £5 per person for two hours at
the New Road Sports Pavillion or contact Dominic on 07977 432756
or email on dominic@fightingfitjudo.co.uk or contact him via Facebook. Other venues/days are available if Tuesday or Wednesday is
not convenient, all session times and venues can be found on our
website, www.fightingfitjudo.co.uk.

PILATES WITH HAYLEY
There are two weekly Pilates classes at
beginner and intermediate level
on
Mondays at the Premier Room New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre, Belton, 6.00-7.00pm and 7.05-8.05 pm with
limited spaces available, we will be using bands, toning balls, spikey
balls, toning circles and weights. There are also spaces in my
beginners classes at Lound Village Hall on Wednesday mornings .
(10am and 11.15am -12.15pm ). Classes are in blocks of 5, costing
£40 or 6 weeks (£48), depending on term lengths. Hayley also runs
numerous other local classes. To book call 07767 864568 or email
hayley@hayleyallenpilates.co.uk .

YOGA CLASSES
Have you thought of trying YOGA,
sessions are now held at the New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre , Belton every
Thursday. 9:30-10:30am. £6.00 per class or £20 for a four week block
To book call or text 07841985767, Email lexispallyoga@hotmail.com
.Alternatively contact my Facebook page @lexispallyoga

Pilates is a mental and physical body conditioning programme that
changes the way we use our bodies. Toning the whole body,
relaxation, strengthening the core (no more back aches!!). More
flexibility, Improves Muscle Recruitment, good postural alignment,
awareness of the way you move, the repetition of these sound
movement patterns during Pilates sessions will encourage to move
this way in daily life! Pilates is for Pelvic Core strength and Upper
Core Strength, maximizes lower body health and strength and upper
body and arms, improving your core strength can be of tremendous
benefit to you. (Start Living a pain free Life)!

BELTON BOWMEN
Belton Bowmen meet at the New Road Sports Field at Belton every
Monday evening for the Summer period. All ages and abilities
welcome. Juniors/family 6pm-7pm (£3.50 per session). Adults Club
7pm-9pm (or Sunset ) (£5 per session) any enquiries Tel Duncan
01493780418 or just turn up on a Monday evening.

The Small Ball and The Toning Circle - are both used helps to
facilitate many familiar Pilates exercises by helping the individual to
focus on recruiting key stability muscles more effectively. The small
ball can be used to raise the body from the Mat to either increase
or decrease the available range of movement within the
exercise.The Toning Circle can be used to maintain correct
alignment by providing tactile feedback which offers the client a
physical point of reference from which to move. The Foam Roller
will be used in June and July, this can release spinal tension and
improve mobility by encouraging sequential curling and uncurling of
the entire spine.

PAEDIATRIC BABY & CHILD
FIRST AID
This 4 hour Paediatric Baby and Child First
Aid Course For Parents and Carers run
by Blossoming Babies is on Saturday 7th
July, 1-5pm at Moorlands Primary
Academy, Belton and costs £20 per
person. The course includes : Incident
Management
Primary
Survey
Unconsciousnes, Recovery Positions,
CPR (Resuscitation) , Defibrillator Awareness, Choking, Burns, Head
Injuries, Wounds, Bleeding and Shock, Seizures and Febrile
Convulsions, Rashes, Meningitis and Sepsis. Babies are welcome.
For more information and to book please contact Vickie at
blossomingbaby1@gmail.com
or
visit
the
website
www.blossomingbaby.co.uk

BELTON JUDO CLUB
Belton Judo Club continues to run successful sessions every
Tuesday and Wednesday in the village under the watchful eye of
Dominic King, ex-British Champion and Youth Olympic Silver med-

allist who trained and competed at National and International level
for many years. Not many villages have a club run by a coach at
this level so take the opportunity to try this excellent Olympic sport,
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EVENTS AT THE JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE

HALL POST CODE NR31 9JG

Hall Trustees
Bill Richmond
Roger Gowen (Chair)
Robert Goffiin
Terry Ladbrook
Bridget Lawrence
Michael Farrell
Faye Green (Sec)
WEEKLY AT THE JGI
YOGA - On Monday morning at
10.15am £2.50 per session.
Please bring a floor mat and
towel with you. Contact Wilma
on 01493 780194.
SHORT MAT BOWLS - Monday Afternoons 2-4pm 01493
444041
BINGO - Sessions are held on
Monday evenings at 7.30pm,
everyone welcome.
PILATES - This is on Tuesday
mornings (9 -10am) Suitable
for men and woman of all ages
and abilities . Pilates improves
your posture, balance, flexibility
and core strength £6.00 per
person. For information call
Lorrain on 07747 720139.

OVER 50/60’s

HISTORY SOCIETY

The Club meets every Tuesday
afternoon (2pm) at the JGI, whilst
we have a good membership we
would welcome a few new faces.
The afternoon starts with Bingo
followed by a cuppa, then we
either play cards, Rumikub,
Scrabble, Dominoes or you can
just have a chat. Entry is only
£1.00 and we have outings, go
out to lunch and have theatre
visits. In April we had a Fish and
Chip lunch at the JGI and by the
time you read this we will have
just had our annual outing which
includes fish and chips to Southwold and Dunwich which is
scheduled for June26th.
Any enquiries about the club
please ring Norma on (01493)
780447.

History Day - We had a very interesting History Day in May when
we got together with GOSH (Gorleston Heritage) and displayed a

LINE DANCING
There are now two weekly Line
Dancing sessions at the JGI,
Belton, on Tuesdays an Easy
Beginner class and on Fridays a
beginners class, the times for
both sessions are 10.30am Noon. The organiser would
welcome a few new faces at
either session, why not take a
look. In each case it is £5.00 per
session, NO partner is needed
but please bring a drink with you.
For more information contact
Jane 07788 408801.

WEDNESDAY DROP IN
MORNING

LINE DANCING EASY BEGINNERS CLASS - Every Tuesday
(10.30-am - Noon) No partners
needed, easy paced with a variety of music Call 07788
408801.
OVER 50/60's - Every Tuesday
Afternoon (2 - 4pm) Contact
Norma on 01493 780447.
1st BELTON GUIDES - Every
Tueday (In term time) (6.458.30pm. 01493 667311
BELTON ART GROUP - Every
Wednesday (2 - 4pm) For any
forms of art & crafts for information call Jan on 01493 488683.
WEIGHT WATCHERS - Meet
Wednesdays from 6.15pm.
CRAFT GROUP – Every Thursday (7-9pm) No matter what
crafts you do why not come
along £3 per session Tel. Linda
07721 599559

lot of old photos and documents (see photo) and had an excellent
display of old artefacts provided by Michael and Judith Simmonds.
The event was better supported than last time but a lot of residents
missed out on seeing things of interest from the locality. On the
Monday morning we kept everything intact and welcomed the top
two classes from Moorlands who really seemed to enjoy having a
look at a lot that they had never seen before.
Next Event - We next meet at the JGI on Sunday July 15th (2.30pm)
when Jackie Cole will talk on The History of St John Ambulance and
then take general questions of First Aid and give defibrillator
information. Our meetings are open to everyone, admission is just
£3 (Members £2).
Cambridge - We have teamed up with the Wednesday Drop In
group and by arrangement with John Woodhouse, a former Lord
Mayor of Cambridge, will visit the city on Thursday September 13th,
departing at 9.15 and getting home at 5.30. The coach costs just
£10 and we will have a guided tour of the Council Chamber and
Guildhall with a visit to Christs College Gardens. To see if there are
any seats remaining please call Brian on 01493 780776.
Please remember to look at our web site for stories and a very large
local photograph gallery (www.beltonhistory.co.uk ), For information
on the club you can also call our chairman, Ian Walker on
07887640385.

All welcome as usual so come
along to a friendly gathering to
chat and hear what is happening
around you. Tea/coffee and cake
available. No fixed charge just a
small donation is requested. If
we can help with a laptop
computer or I pad problem, then
bring it along and we will do our
best to resolve it. For more
information contact Sue on
780822
LINE DANCING FOR BEGINNERS - Every Friday (10.30amNoon) No partners needed,
easy paced with a variety of music Call 07788 408801.
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DIGITAL CAMERA CLUB
There will be no meeting at the JGI in July.
The next meeting will be on Friday 3rd
August at 7.30 pm. The subject for the
month will be “Looking Down”. We will also
be looking at entries for the Village Show.
Contact Bill on 780822 for further
information.

QUIZ NIGHT AT THE JGI
The next quiz night will be on Friday July
20th at 7.30pm. Join us for a great
evening of fun and make the grey cells
work. Teams of 4 and £5 per team. Come
along with friends or family.

THE HALL
The next monthly coffee morning will be
on Saturday 14th July between 10 and
11.30am. Coffee and biscuits plus a
bacon butty are available plus a raffle
table and free jigsaw swap table.

swimming records. The event will be hosted
at the Caldecott Golf Course at Fritton (NR31
9EY) and will comprise a Texas Scramble
with teams of four. There are numerous
event prizes and a large charity raffle. Tee
Off is at Noon on Saturday 29th July,
admission £22.50 (members £10) which
includes tea / coffee / bacon roll on arrival. To
enter, sponsor or to donate a raffle prize
please contact:Jamie on 07766 204431 or
Vicki on 01493 780286, (entry forms are also
available at Caldecott: 01493 488488).

ST. OLAVES VILLAGE HALL COFFEE & CRAFT MORNING
POSTPONED TO SATURDAY 8TH
SEPTEMBER 2018
Unfortunately, it has now become necessary
to postpone our Coffee & Craft Morning
currently scheduled for Saturday 21st July due

BELTON WI
Belton WI will meet on Tuesday 10th July
7.30pm, at the JGI when Simon Partridge
will be telling us about the History of the
Broads. Thanks to Liz for an enjoyable
evening at Fritton in May. For further
information contact Liz on 780494 or Sue
on 780822.

ART STUDIO AT ST. OLAVES
Saturday 8th July Open Art Studio.
Come and meet the artist, have a cuppa
and a chat about all things arty. Lots of
original art on display, at very reasonable
prices. Denise Allen is an artist, tutor and
demonstrator, both to art societies and on
TV's shopping channel Hochanda. NR31
9HJ. Herringfleet Lodge. Noon to 6pm.
01493 488551. Free entry
Thursday
26th
July
10am-4pm
Cityscape in acrylic £45 inc lunch .
Herringfleet Studio and Gallery. NR31 9HJ.
01493 488551. Working from photos we
will paint a vibrant and exciting cityscape.
This may include some people, dramatic
shadows, buildings and perspective! I will
guide you through so you can feel
comfortable with the subject. This is an all
day workshop and includes a light lunch of
ham, cheese, salad and fruit. The lunches
have become an important part of the day!
Booking
essential.
contact@deniseallen.co.uk

CALDECOTT GOLF CLUB
Charity Golf Day 29th June 2018
This year’s event will be raising funds for
local paralympian swimmer Jessica-Jane
Applegate M.B.E. to allow her to continue
her swimming career for Great Britain.
Jess competes in the S14 classification
for swimmers, mainly freestyle and
backstroke. She qualified for the 2012
Summer Paralympics in the S14 200m
freestyle, winning the gold and setting a
Paralympic record. Jess also holds
numerous other world and European
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to other community events on the same day.
This has now been rescheduled for
SATURDAY 8th SEPTEMBER, 10 am to 1 pm.
We do hope you can make this new date and
look forward to seeing you then. In the
meantime, enjoy your Summer.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
all those of you who came along to our last
Quiz & Chilli Evening on Friday 25th May, and
Mo and her team at The Decoy for another
great chilli. Your support helped to raise
£314.00 towards improvements to the Village
Hall. Thank you. Our next Quiz & Chilli
Evening is scheduled for FRIDAY 19th
OCTOBER. Details in the next edition of
Village Voice.

DOUBLE AWARD FOR GORLESTON
THEATRE COMPANY (GTC)
Me and
My Girl, a
product
ion from
GTC ,
which
played to
full
houses
at the
Pavillion
Theatre
in
Novem
ber 2017
has won
the
Certific
ate for Best Musical for 2017 in NODA
District 6 and the Best Production Shield.
Many of GTC’s artistes live in Belton and
Bradwell and the company’s next production
is the Emlyn Williams’ play ‘Trespass’, which
will be performed at the Pavilion Theatre,
Gorleston 19th and 20th October 2018.
secretarygorlestontheatre@gmail.com.
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Things coming up are a beach night with the beavers and a hike using
a map. If you would like to come and give Cubs a try, then please
give Akela a ring 07900 494 344.
Scouts
On May bank holiday weekend, 8 scouts together with Skip and
Badger, attended the Annual Water Activities weekend organised by
the Norfolk Scouts canoe team. We had 3 days of glorious sunshine
and took part in activities, such as kayaking, sit ons, bell boating,
sailing, open boating and archery. For some of our young people,
this was the first time that they had an opportunity to sail or kayak
and a few were nervous to start with. However, the very experienced
instructors quickly put them at ease and all our scouts took part in
ever activity offered. On the Sunday evening the Scouts had to make
their own coracle, from tubes of plastic and a piece of plastic sheet.
These were then put on the water and a race was held between the
Scouts and then Leaders. The coracles lasted well, and they got
surprisingly far out on the broad. On the final day, teams took part in
“it’s a knockout” style competition. There were all sorts of activities,
such as walking the rope, crawling under a net and getting their teams
from 1 side to the other without walking across the field. They had to
think on their feet and work as a team.
Group
Adults we are looking for some help at Scouts, paper collection and
fund raising. Would you be interested if so please contact John Group
Scout Leader 01493 780965.

1ST BELTON SCOUT GROUP
Beavers
May was a busy month with outdoor
archery 1:1 sections for all the
beavers, they also completed some
more of their emergency stage 1
badge, looking at doing the recovery
position, what to do in an emergency, how to make a 999 call. They
have also voted on the theme for our outdoor sleepover in July.
The beavers completed the cyclist activity badge finding out about
bike safety, how to wear your cycle helmet correctly, how to pump
your bike tyre up correctly, had a go at riding their bike around
cones. The Beavers picked their plants to grow bigger before they
are planted out on Rectory Corner. The Beavers had a go making
sandwiches jam, cheese or ham. The best bit was eating them. We
finished the term playing games
Cubs
The Cubs have been working on
several badges and starting
several new ones this last month.
They have completed their
backwards cooking where they
had to know all about lighting a
fire and knowing how to build a
fire and put it out safely and
knowing about properties of
wood. They have also completed
the cyclist badge where they
need to look after their bikes,
know how to oil their chain, how
to tighten brakes, maintain their
bikes, repair a puncture and ride
safely on the road. We also held
a 24hour camp up at the Scout
HQ where the
young people
along with the
leaders cooked
a main meal on
an open fire for
a
tea
of
sausage, mash
and
beans,
with swiss roll
and custard for
pudding. The
Cubs helped to
put up and take
down
their
tents,
made
flag
pole,
played games including a wide
game, a great campfire which
could be heard half way round
the village I’m told by Rama.
They also made mini cross
bows out of dental floss, lollipop
sticks, cotton buds, and had a
competition at archery. 3 Cubs
scored 10 points with 6 arrows.
The Cubs chose their cub of the
camp which was James and
the leaders chose Isla as their
cub of the camp, other winners
of prizes were Lewis and
James for the Teddy bear
parade, Bella for the furthest
mini cross bow throw and Annie
and Alfie for archery prizes. A
great camp was had by all.

1st BELTON GUIDES
1st Belton Guides have been busy undertaking a Unicorn Challenge Badge which was
designed by another unit to raise funds for a
trip that they are arranging to travel to a
Girlguiding world centre at Sangam in India. Part of this challenge
was to make slime, which the girls customised using colouring and
glitter and also adding shaving foam to make a more fluffy texture.
We also held a Unicorn party where girls and leaders dressed as
unicorns or wore unicorn themed clothing, accessories or make up.
they made pizzas made to look like rainbows and also fruit kebabs
made to look like rainbows by threading different types of fruit onto
bamboo skewers. The girls played games and made glitter jars as
well. Most recently, we spent the evening on Gorleston beach where

we started a Seaside Challenge. This involved guides making sand
sculptures/sand castles which saw a turtle and unicorn being created
as well as two impressive sand castles. There was also picture
drawing in the sand which saw two of our older girls create a
girlguiding trefoil. We plan to continue this challenge in the upcoming
weeks. 1st Belton Guides would like to thank everyone at the coffee
morning on 9th June at The John Green Institute. We raised £65.00
from our raffle which we will be putting towards a trip later this year.
We are currently planning more fun and adventures for the next term.
Meetings are at the JGI Belton, Tuesdays 6.45pm – 8.30pm.
For further details please contact us, Email
1stbeltonguides@gmail.com
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BELTON & LOTHINGLAND PRODUCE & CRAFTS SHOW
Elizabeth Myhill, Chair
The 28th Belton & Lothingland Village Show 2018 on Sunday 19th
August is just over a month away. With more classes added this year
and the change of date, we are hoping to have more entries than ever
this year. Last year we hired a gazebo, which due to the inclement
weather was not entirely satisfactory. This year we will have nearly all
the entries in the hall and hope to have the teas and coffees on the
lawn at the back of the Institute.
The committee have tried very hard to cover all interests, talents, and
abilities within the community of the Belton area and with the excellent
growing season enjoyed of late we are hoping for increased entries
both in the Flowers, Pot Plant, Vegetables and Fruit classes. I sometimes hear people saying “my produce isn’t good enough to enter a
competition.” I can assure you that it is but unless you enter then you
will never know.
The entries from Moorlands Church of England Primary Academy
were of excellent standard last year and we are hoping that they will
enter again this year. It is good for the school to have a showcase in
the community where the general public can appreciate the hard work
that both the children and staff do. This year we have extended the
classes available for young people age to fourteen years with cash
prizes for Winners and Second Place Classes. The committee have
tried to find classes that are of interest to young people and not difficult
to do. So why not give it a go.
Jams & Preserves can be made in advance of the show and recipes
for the Home Baking can be found on the web site although you are
very welcome to use your own favourite recipe as long as it conforms
to the remit in the schedule. Class 41 Celebration Cake will be judged
purely on the decoration.
Classes in the Art section have been down in recent years so it would
be nice to see a revival in that section as well as entries from the under
14 year olds, perhaps something that you have done at school and
bought home at the end of term! The Craft section is always popular
and generally of a high standard, always popular with the viewing
public.
Photography: Technology has made huge advances over the last few
years especially with the use of the cameras in our smart phones.
However, there is a vast difference to that taken as a quick snap
(something to show friends) and photography as an art form. Disagreement over how much alteration should be permitted to digitally
taken photographs will continue! Remember it is the subject and the

presentation that is important. As always the
judge’s decision is final.
New this year are the Community Projects to
include any art or craft items worked on by members of a group, club or society. With all the
groups that meet in the J.G.I and elsewhere the
committee thought it would be helpful to showcase their talents and perhaps encourage new
members to join.
Please read the rules carefully at the back of the
schedule. We try to keep them to a minimum and
make sure that you enter your exhibit in the right
class. If in doubt a committee member will be
pleased to advise when you bring your entries
9.30 – 11.30a.m. 19th August.
An enormous amount of work goes into putting
on our Village Show and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those who work so hard
to make it a success, from the gentlemen who
‘lug’ the tables and display stands, Village Voice
and the editor of the Village Web Site for advertising, the committee who run the show, the
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ladies who make the teas, the exhibitors, and all those who come
and admire the exhibits.
I look forward to welcoming everyone on the 19th August to the 28th
Belton & Lothingland Village Show. Further details are on the village
web site beltonandbrowston.com or Tel 01493 780494 and speak to
Liz.

EAST ANGLIAN DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL
The eagerly anticipated East Anglian Dragon Boat Festival on
Saturday 11 August 2018 is a fantastic opportunity for local
companies, organisations and

clubs to get teams together and
do battle on the waters of Oulton
Broad, Lowestoft.
For further information and an
entry form please call Gable
Events on 01780 470718.
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BELTON RECTORY POND - Update
Special Planning Meeting
The Rectory Victorian Pond is looking so different after our dig last
year and has been home to many ducks including a mum, dad and
12 chicks. Unfortunately only one has survived due to nature’s
predators! The ducks have got quite used to us and regularly waddle
up to the house for food, we are getting through a good amount of
duck food.

BELTON FUN DAY & CLASSIC CAR SHOW

After having a man from the council out in June to look at what we
are doing we now have permission to remove the 8 large trees that
have grown inside the pond wall in our quest to restore it as much
as we can.
Last year’s dig allowed us to discover the clay base of the pond and
turned up the original gate, the old sluice gate, a Victorian toy
wooden boat and a cricket ball that was lost by Rev Simon Ward
over 40 years ago when his father was the vicar. The cricket ball
generated a lot of media interest, resulting in write ups in many local
and national papers and resulted in a filmed return by Rev. Rosie
to its original owner.
We have had a professional come to look at the pond and quote us
to drain it and complete the digging out but at too greater expense
so we are planning on hire a digger and dumper truck again this
year to do some more of the work. We need to remove the trees
before we can do this. If anyone is skilled in tree removal and willing
to offer their services please let me know. We can offer payment in
tea coffee and biscuits and a willing helper.
Tracey Philips
BELTON LUNCH CLUB
If you enjoy good food, company
and games Age Connected run
lunch clubs throughout the Borough including Belton which
meet at the Kings Head on a
Wednesday from 12 noon. It’s a
friendly and fun club and new
members are always made welcome. Just turn up. We also need
more volunteers to help run it. If
you want to take a first step but
not sure where to start call Age
Connected on 01493 262052.

MONEY & DEBT ADVICE
The 4th August is rapidly approaching and the Belton Funday and
Classic Car Show is looking set to be a day to remember. A wide
variety of entertainment has been booked to ensure all the family
enjoys the event.
Well over 20 characters will be present for you to meet and greet (Star
Wars, Superheroes, Princesses, Transformers, Pikachu, Sonic and
more!!), dinosaurs will be in their own Jurrasic area with themed
attractions and a petting zoo. The Vikings will be returning to show off
their battle skills and teach you archery skills, the ever popular Punch
& Judy shows will be returning as will the fire breathing and stilt
walking displays.
If the weather is kind this year there will be more cars and bikes on
display than ever before. Classic, vintage, American, custom and hot
rod vehicles will all be there as well as bikes of all ages and makes.
There will also be a giant scalextric track and race simulator and of
course not forgetting our special guest Bernie Fineman, star of
Channel 5 Classic Car Rescue.
There is still lots, lots more to do and see and with charities and local
clubs and organisations attending to raise funds we are hoping to see
you there and help make Belton the place to be on 4th August between
Noon and 5pm.
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Free, impartial and confidential
advice and guidance on a range
of money and/or debt issues is
available at the Village Green
Children’s Centre, Belton from a
representative from D.I.A.L on the
last Thursday of every month
(1.00 – 3.00pm) , The next dates
are therefore July 26th and August
30th. For more information call
01493
789562
or
e-mail
childrenscentre@moorlands.norf
olk.sch.uk

from, such as: large print, audio tapes and children’s titles.
Visiting 4 weekly on a
Wednesday the current stops
are:
11:35 – 11:45 : St Olaves Priory Close, 11:50 – 12:05 :
Fritton - New Road, 15:00 –
15:55 : Belton - Moorlands
Primary Academy / Children’s
Centre, 16:00 – 16:15 : Belton
- Alderslea, 7, Station Road
South, 16:20 – 16:35 : Belton
- Amhurst Gardens, 16:40 –
17:00 : Belton - St Robert’s
Way. The next visits are July
11th and August 8th. For more
information please contact
the mobile libraries on 01603
222267
or
email
central.mobiles.lib@norfolk.g
ov.uk

FIBROMYALGIA PEER
SUPPORT GROUP

MOBILE LIBRARY - A STOP
NEAR YOU

Do you have fibromyalgia and
would you like to meet new
friends who understand your
condition? If so, please phone
(or text ) 07418587410 for
further information.

Why not make use of the Norfolk
Mobile Library service, now with
longer loan periods and no
charges for overdue books, take
full advantage of the mobile library by reserving, for a 60p
charge, your books online, or on
the library, and having them
brought to you and your family,
there are plenty for you to choose

Free tour of Burgh Castle
Roman Fort any Sunday
during the Summer (weather
permitting) at 2.30pm. Meet
a guide by the main
interpretation point (No
booking and free parking).
info@norfarchtrust.org.uk

SUNDAY FORT TOURS
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GUIDE TO EVENTS
EVERY MONDAY
Chair Exercises (9.30am) &
Senior Circuits - New Road
Sport Centre - Supervised
instruction 07599 044806
Yoga (10.15 - 11.15am) JGI bring your own mat or towel
Play & Weigh Baby Group &
Baby Cafe - Breastfeeding
support (1 – 2.30pm) Village
Green Children’s Centre.
Refreshments 01493 789562
Short Mat Bowls (2-4pm )
JGI 01493 444041
Bingo Night (7.30pm) JGI All
welcome
Projection Youth Worship
Band (7.30-9pm) Belton
Church 07762 817454
Ring Craft (8pm) St. Olaves
Village Hall, Training
dogs/owners for the show
01502 569243
Belton Bowmen - New Road
field - Juniors/family (6-7pm)
£3.50, Adults (7-9pm) £5
01493 780418.
Pilates
(Beginners/intermediate) 6 &
7.05pm New Road Sport
Centre 07767 864568
EVERY TUESDAY
Pilates Fitness (9am) JGI –
£6. Improve posture/core
strength 07747 720139
Baby Massage (10-11.30am)
Village Green Children’s
Centre 4 week parenting
course for parents/referrals,
must be booked/paid in
advance £8 01493 789562
Beebops Pre School (10am)
Family Time ( (11am) Babees
- New Road Sport Centre
07934 276167
Young at Heart (10-noon)
Belton Church. Get together
for over 50’s – church
members or not
Childminder Drop in & Play
(10 -11.30am) Village Green
Children’s Centre Childminders drop in & play &
meet other childminders.
Refreshments available 01493
789562 (1st Tues of month at
Gorl. Lib (10.30-11.30am)
Line Dancing (10.30-Noon)
JGI 07788 408801
Belton Over 50/60’s (2pm)
JGI cards, games, bingo &
refreshments
Judo group for Juniors (4.30
& 5.30pm) New Road Sport
Centre 07977 432756
1st Belton Guides (6.45 8.30pm) JGI- 01493 667311
Belton Badgers Youngest
sec of St. John Ambulance

(6-7pm Term Time) Compass
Centre, Boys & Girls 7-10 years
01493 780418
St. John Ambulance Cadets
(6-7.15pm Term Time) Compass
Centre Boys & Girls 10-16 years
01493 780619
St. Olaves Art Group (7.30pm)
St. Olaves Village Hall Tel: 01493
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Jolly Tots (9.30-10.45am) Under
5’s ( (11am-Noon) Birth to
Walking - New Road Sport
Centre 07767 389789
Drop In Coffee Morning (10.30noon) JGI All welcome
Lunch & Social Club (Age
Concern) (12-3pm) Kings Head,
Belton 01493 262052
Belton Art Club (2-4pm) JGI
Arts/crafts/hobbies 01493 488683
Pooch Paws Dog Training (58pm) 1 hour sessions St. Olaves
Village Hall 07841 040171
Judo group for Juniors (5.306.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Slimming World (5.30-7.30pm)
Kings Head Consultant Sue Tel
07897 532922
3rd Bradwell Rainbows (5.306.30pm Term Time) Burgh Castle
Village Hall
Weight Watchers Sign in
6.15pm, talk 7pm JGI 07546
023143
Open Mat for Martial Art (6.308.30pm) New Road Sport Centre
07977 432756
Team Quiz (8pm) Kingfisher Bar
B/Castle (6 per team max. £1
each)
EVERY THURSDAY
Chatterboxes (9.30-11am)
Village Green Children’s Centre
0-5 years. Fun activities,
communication, language &
literacy £1 Only during term time
01493 789562
YOGA (9.30-1030am) New Road
Sport Centre 07841 985907
Slimming World (10am) Kings
Head Consultant Sue Tel 07897
532922
Baby Bloom (10-11.30am)
Village Green Children’s Centre
4 week parenting course for 1st
time parents/referrals Cost £8,
must be booked/paid in advance
01493 789562
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group (24pm) New Road Sport Centre
01493 781846
Rock Solid (5-6pm Term time)
Ages 8-11 - Belton Rectory
Stables Free 07762 817454
Crafters Group (7-8.30pm) JGI
Informal needlecraft group 07721
599559
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Youth Group (7-8.30pm) Belton
Church Exploring Christian
Youth & Fun. Free 07762
817454
EVERY FRIDAY
Line Dancing for Beginners
(10.30am-Noon) JGI, Ring
07788 408801.
The Hub (Open Youth Group)
(6-9pm) Belton Church -years 6
& above - 07762 817454 (Jun
8th & 22nd )
NOTE Belton Scouts (Beavers,
Cubs & Scouts) meet in Belton
weekly, details 01493 780965
EVERY SATURDAY
Pooch Paws Dog Training
(9am -1pm) 1 hour sessions St.
Olaves V/ Hall 07841 040171
EVERY SUNDAY
Burgh Castle Roman Fort
(2.30pm) Free Guided Tours
(meet interpretation point)
EVENTS THIS MONTH
Every Wed - Fri (10am -4pm)
Burgh Castle Village Hall open
- Bargain stall & Teas/coffees
Thu Jun 28 (1-3pm) Village
Green, Children’s Centre.
Money/Debt Advice
Fri Jun 29 (Noon) Caldicott
Hall Charity Golf Day
07766204431
Sat Jun 30 (11am-3pm)
School Field - Moorlands
Academy Summer Fayre
Sun Jul 1 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 1 (10.30am) Morning
Celebration @ Belton
Tue Jul 3 (11am) Traditional
Service of Holy Communion @
Belton Coffee from 10am
Wed Jul 4 (10.30am)
Traditional Holy Communion @
Burgh House
Wed Jul 4 (6-7.30pm) All
Saints Church - Messy Church.
Fri Jul 6 (8pm) Burgh Castle
Queens Head -Team Quiz max
6 per teams
Sat Jul 7 (From 8.45am)
Belton Scouts Collecting
Newspapers - Belton only
Sat Jul 7 ((1-5pm) Moorlands Paediatric First Aid
www.blossomingbaby.co.uk
Sun Jul 8 (9.30am) Morning
Prayer @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 8 (10.30am) Holy
Comunion @ Belton
Sun Jul 8 (Noon - 6pm) NR31
9HJ (St. Olaves) Open Art
Studio Free Tel 488551
Sun Jul 8 (6.30pm) Evening
Celebration @ Belton

Mon Jul 9 (7.30pm) B/C
Village Hall, Burgh Castle
Parish Council Meeting
Tue Jul 10 (7.30pm) JGI Belton W.I. ‘History of The
Broads.. Tel. 780822 / 780494
Wed Jul 11 Mobile Library.
Priory Cl., St Olaves (11.3511.45am), New Rd. Playing
Field Fritton (11.50-12.05),
Belton from 2.55pm (Times in
article)
Wed Jul 11 (1.30 - 2.30pm)
New Rd. Centre - Belton
Parish Clerks Surgery
Sat Jul 14 (10am-11.30am)
JGI Monthly Coffee Morning
Sun Jul 15 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 15 (10.30am) Cafe
Church @ Belton
Sun Jul 15 (2.30pm) JGI Belton Hist. Soc. ‘History of St
John Ambulance & First Aid’ Talk with Jackie Cole
Tue Jul 17 (7.30pm) New
Road Sport Centre. Belton &
Browston Parish Council
meeting
Fri Jul 20 (7.30pm) JGI Team
Quiz Night (teams Max 4, £1
per person)
Fri Jul 20 (7.30pm) Fritton
Village Hall - Bingo
Sat/Sun Jul 21/22 (10am 5pm) Fritton Parish Church Flower Festival
Sun Jul 22 (9.30am) Morning
Service @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 22 (10.30am)
Morning Celebration @ Belton
Thu Jul 26 (10am -4pm)
NR31 9HJ (St. Olaves)
Cityscape acrylic workshop
£45 inc. lunch Tel 488551
Thu Jul 26 (1-3pm) Village
Green, Children’s Centre.
Money/Debt Advice
Thu Jul 26 (7.30pm) St
Olaves V/Hall - Fritton & St
Olaves Parish Council
Fri Jul 27 (2-8.30pm - Drop in
any time) Belton Church Mental Health Day
Combating Loneliness in the
Community- See 2 page item.
Sun Jul 29 (9.30am) Holy
Communion @ Burgh Castle
Sun Jul 29 (10.30am) Holy
Communion @ Belton
Fri Aug 3 (7.30pm) JGI Digital Camera Club - 780822
Sat Aug 4 (From 8.45am)
Belton Scouts Collecting
Newspapers - Belton only
Sat Aug 4 (12-5pm) New Rd.
Centre - Belton Fun Day &
Classic Cars 07841716677
Sun Aug 5 (9.30am) Morning
Prayer @ Burgh Castle
Sun Aug 5 (10.30am)
Morning Celebration @
Belton.
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale. Send details to Village Voice Smalls, ‘Skelmorlie’, Butt Lane, Burgh castle, NR31 9PU Tel 01493 780776
or email beltonvvadds@gmail.com by noon on July 13 to appear in the August 2018 issue. We will run your advert for 3 months but please let us know if you sold it so we can
remove the advert. (Commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

WANTED
Soft Toys to raise money for
local charities, deliver to 34
Orwell Crescent. Belton, or
Tel 01493 782043
Belton Scouts would like
books to sell at future
fundraiising events, also
needed is a lawn aireator Tel.
01493 780965
Person to renew/replace
heads on Panasonic VHS
DVD recorder to convert VHS
to DVD (reasonable cost) Tel
07757 393805
WORK
General Odd Job Man
available 1-2 days a week Tel
01493 789049
FOR SALE
2 Berth caravan Avondale
Millennium Edition (no damp)
£2100 ONO Tel 01493
663755
4’6” Padded headboard (blue)
£5, Bedroom stool (white pink padded seat) £5 Tel
01493 781687
3 Drawer pine bedside
cabinet £12,Tel. 01493
441785.
Slazenger Royal Crown tennis
racquet Exc. Cond. £11 ONO
Tel 01493 662323
Pogo Stick Good cond. £8
ONO, 3 wheeled girls scooter
used cond. But lots of use left
in it £4 Tel 07512 204382
Pulse 5ins 2 way active
speakers (Built in amplifier in
one speaker) Silver RRP
£56.25 New/boxed Accept
£15 Tel 07788 408801
Child’s bookcase (blue) £5 tel
01493 781687
One sided double bed trailer
tent (Kitchen (sink , cooker,
cupboards) at rear of trailer/
Lge awning. Add on bedroom
& sun porch. VGC. Pics
available £380.00 Tel 01493
781699
17ins. Transit Wheelchair with
cushion, hardly used £50 Tel
01493 781192
Wooden rocking horse £4,
Childs back pack (blue dog)
Excellent cond. £3.50. Tel
01493 662323
Shopping Trolly £5 Tel 01493
658444

Film projector Little used,
good cond. £15 Tel 01493
662323

platform & non slip feet. H 12”,
w 17.25”, D 15”. Hardly used.
£20 Tel 01493 781094

Heavy Duty axle stands £12.,
2 pairs universal rubber car
mats £5 Tel. 01493 441785.

VAX Bagless Cleaner model
U91 MAB with tools. Exc.
Working order. Very lightweight
£30. Tel 01493 780570

Newborn swim seat, good
cond. £2 Tel 07512 204382
Roger Black Plus Cross
Trainer. Includes on board
computer monitor of pulse,
time, distance & calories.
Assembled £95 Buyer
collects £95. Tel 01493
780562
Baby Liss Hairdryer (Saloon
style - on stand) £25 Tel
01493 658444
Soft leather brown size 9
slip-ons As new, useful
house shoes. (Can send pic)
£5 Tel 07757 393805
Combined Electric fire with
1.7kw storage heater with
focal log effect with
convector fire thermostat
controlled (separately) £25
Tel 01493 781071
Girls 14ins wheel Apollo
Cherry Lane bike with
matching basket/ bell. 2 yrs
old, excellent cond. £50 Tel
07512 204382
Mens Jeans ‘Rock Solid’
W46”. L31”. £4. Tel 01493
662323
Portfolio case 3 sided zip
closure, sturdy handles.
Waterproof vinyl. W 35”, H
25”, D 1.25”. Good cond. £25
Tel 01493 781094

Tree Loppers - Sturdy wooden
handles £15 Tel 01493 781094
Flymo Hover Vac 280. Little
used/1 season. Suit suit small
garden. £20 Tel 01493 603860
Opticron telescope extension
stand with bag £25 ONO Tel.
01493 789402
Black zipped portfolio case.
H/duty water resistant fabric.
Comfort handles. W 36”, H 24”,
D 3”. Good cond. £30 Tel 01493
781094

Professional 3x3m Party tent,
steel frame, roof,. Side & end
covers. Tested to BS
standard/fire retardant. (Includes
ground bars) Cost £219 +
ground bars . Used 3 times £150
Tel 07788408801
2 Seater sofa & 2 chairs.
Cream/grey modern pattern.
Exc. Cond. (Smoke free hone)
Ex Helsdon Leather £899. £200
ONO Tel 07766 504515
Abru large non-slip steps.
Chrome on steel frame Perfect.
£25, Extending ladder 2m
closed, 3m extended, perfect
£25 Tel 07554577366
‘Hi-De-Hi!’ Complete collection
Series 1-9, all 57 episodes. New
sealed £25 Tel 01493 780253

Sunhouse 3.4Kw. Storage
heater. VGC & W/order £25
ONO Tel 01493 781071

2 English leather saddles £50
each, 1 Synthetic saddle £ 40 all
to fit 12/13 hands pony Tel
07961513858

Shakespeares Globe Theatre
Construction kit, New £8 Tel
01493 662323

Tesco cylinder vacuum cleaner
Good cond/working order £5 Tel
01493 780030.

2 new fold down dog cages
both two door with trays, For
indoor or car. Ellie-bo gold cage
36" long 26" high & 24" wide
£25, Heritage black cage 42"
long 30" high & 28" wide £30 or
£50 for both. Tel Dawn
07760147159 or 01493 781507

Wooden Work Bench £75. Tel
07935 740048

Childs pushchair, as new, used
once £10 Tel 01493 789049
Myers 620 Mk2 heavy duty paper cutter cuts to A2 & 1.5mm
thick. £75 Tel 01493 781094
Goblin Teasmade £5 Tel
07960913116

Toddler bed, little used. Good
cond, clean, mattress, pillow,
duvet & Peppa Pig bed linen £85
Tel. 01493 780423
Sunncamp Ultima 260 Caravan
porch awning £50, SAS
Supaclamp Caravan wheel Lock
£15 Tel 01493 781781
Solid wood light oak occasional
table with lower shelf High 17”,
Square 20” , 2” squ. Legs. As
new £20 Tel 07554577366

Nearly full 15Kg Calor gas
bottle. £15 Buyer collects,
Owner can’t lift. Tel 01493
789122

2 Light fittings (lounge/bedroom)
25ins wide, same drop. 5 bulbs
each / green metallic finish £15
Photos available Tel
07411484182

Table top Bagatelle game,
perfect cond. £10. Tel 01493
662323

White solid wood 4 drawer
chest, perfect W23”, D18”, H31”
£50 Tel 07554577366

Beurer IL 50 50 Infrared lamp.
As new. £35 Tel 01493 781781

Car emergency lights super
bright LED torch/worklight
with magnet & belt clip New,
pack of 2 £12 Tel 01493
781094

Only Fools & Horses’ Complete
collection 7 series & 15
Christmas specials on 26 Discs.
New, sealed £35 Tel 01493
780253

6 Draw chest H 48”, W 36”,
D 6” white New £20 Tel
07960913116

Mens Size 9 slip-on shoes soft
brown- leather (Worn 2 min.wrong size) £5 Tel 07757
393805

23 mtrs Heavy duty orange
hook-up extension lead
200/250v, 16amp, plug &
coupler connections £30 Tel
01493 781094

Free horse manure -bagged
& ready for collection -Burgh
Castle Tel 07919 281675
Steel step up - 1 step.
Tubular steel with rubber mat

Wooden Stepladders aprox 6ft.
£25 Tel. 07935740048
Put-U-Up bed & mattress £10
Tel 07960913116
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Electric Typewriter New £30,
Black swivel office type chair £10
Tel 07960913116
Professional 8x4m Party tent,
steel frame, roof,. Side & end
covers. Tested to BS
standard/fire retardant. (Includes
ground bars) Cost £749 +
ground bars . New - boxed £500
Tel 07788408801
WHALE Aquasmart water filter
WF3000 New £5 Tel 01493
781781
LET US KNOW BY NOON ON
THE 13th JULY IF YOU NEED
YOUR ITEM REMOVED
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FRITTON (GT YARMOUTH)
RELIEF IN NEED CHARITY
GRANTS TO STUDENTS ATTENDING
UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE DURING
2018/2019 ACADEMIC YEAR
The Charity Trustees wish to make modest annual
payments to Students attending University or College with the purchase of books.
To qualify the student must be in full time education and living within the Parish of Fritton. This is
in keeping with the terms of our trust deed to look
after those in need within the Parish of Fritton. A
notice will be placed, in The Hexagon, The Village
Voice, and on all notice boards in the village but if
you know of anyone who is planning to attend University or College please let us know.
If you would like to apply for a grant please contact the named person below. Letters of application must be forwarded by 1st September 2018 to
enable consideration. Douglas Youngs: 'Delside'
Beccles Road, Fritton NR31 9AB
Tel: 01493 488345
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Advertise with us and reach over 3000 Households
every month. See page 3 for details
YOUR VILLAGE VOICE
NEEDS DELIVERERS
Do you have an hour or so to spare regularly
around the 27th of each month?
If so could you deliver a Village voice round
for us?
The magazines will be brought to you and
whenever possible we will try to keep rounds
near to your home.
We desperately need help in the Station
Road North (part), Yare Road and Stepshort
areas and various parts of Burgh Castle. We
can also put you on our reserve list for any
part of our delivery area.
If you can help, please call Brian on 01493
780776 or e-mail beltonvvadds@gmail.com

Remember, Village Voice is a
magazine run entirely by volunteers
and it is your help that keeps it
going.
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